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December 18, 2014

Western Land Services
55 West Street
Tunkhannock, Pa. 18657

Att: Erika Timinski for
Jonathan McGinnis

Re: Attached Request for Survey Permission/
Parcel ¹:10007-33-4/Hunterdon County, NJ

Dear Ms. Timinski and
Mr. McGinnis

Since your letter of 12/15/14 asks for land owners to grant permission for survey work
to be performed on their property, so as to allow a pmposed PennEast Pipeline to be
established on their pmperty
without ample and "due response space" to not grant
permission for such survey work —
I am writing this letter to do exactly that; deny
permission for any workers, either surveying alone or with others from Western Land
and/or indeed, PennEast Pipeline, to walk, ride, hike on my property or to perform any
tasks that would support that I am in agreement with any and all requests for such a

—

pipeline.

Please be advised that the above-described Land, namely Parcel ¹:10007-33-4,is already
established within the confines and commitments of 8 Farmland Preservation Easement
held by the New Jersey Conservation Foundation, the United States of America and the
County of Hunterdon, dated 10/30/2009.
My land has been secured for the perpetuity of "the Right to Farm" and as such, has been
monitored for the past five years accordingly and successfully. I have enjoyed my walk
and talks with my formidable partners and their representatives and have never felt
pressure to defend and/or regret Green Land Restrictions until the PennEast Pipeline
(and other's like it) seemingly force a re-evaluation of "need" vs. "greed" and the
distinctions between them.

I thank you for seeing those distinctions.
Attached: Denied Permission Form
Marie E. Wheaton
Land Owner
Stockton Center for Health Care
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PennEast Pipeline Project

Tract No.: 1007-33-4

SURVEY PERMISSION FORM
I/We hereby

employees,

and

give PennEast

co~

Pipeline

Company,

LLC (PennEast), its afldiates, agents,

as well as its surveyors, biologists, archeologists, and envimnmennd

~

scientists, permission to enter upon my/our premises described below
surveys, environmental

("Property" ) to conduct

civil

culbusl resource surveys, and all other surveys and teals necessary

for a pipeline route study, including, but not limited to the phcement

of stakes,

limited nonmechanical

(by hand) line-of-sight clearing, snd gersectudcal soil borings, subject to the amdition that I am/we

ate paid ibr any and all damages to the Property caused by said surveys, if any. This permission
includes the right to use existing roads, driveways,

and trails as necessary.

DGI or its agents are to

give prior notice before entering pmperty.

Date:

, 2014.

Landowner:

Name:

Marie Wheanm

Address:

119 Worman Road
Stockton. NJ 08559

County: Hunterdon
Pmperty Address:

Tenant's Name:

URS Survey Permission 08142014
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Is there a water well located on this

~

Yes

No

Yes

No

Are there any abandoned gas wells located on this property?

Yes

Is there a septic system located on this property2

No

Notes/Conditions:

Are there any other notable features we should be aware of7

Yes

No

Notes/Conditions:

Are there any other special conditions'?

Yes

No

Notes/Conditions:

Land Agent: Jonathan McGinnis
This ittstmmeut prepared by:
Wtetem Land Services
55 West Street
Tunkhannmk,

PA 18657

URS Survey Permission 081420 14
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Ms. Kimberly D. Bose, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
888 First Street NE, Room 1A
Washington DC 20426

&8 /%

FERC Docket for PennEast Pipeline is¹PF15-1-000
Dear Ms. Bose:
Though this is a Sunday and very often considered a day of
rest, I feel compelled to report how the PennEast Pipeline (excuse
me, proposed pipeline) in its receipt of mail and other materials—
solicited or not arrive with immediate, self serving and oAen
demanding-attention
needs.

—

That being said and since a more careful read of today'
"package," allows me to see that FERC itself will be the recipient
of many pipeline "scopings," (i.e. information exchanges?) to
help pmmote appropriate FERC decisions Re: any and all pipelines.
As a matter of fact, at the last information event held at Del Val High
School, it was said that "FERC had never met a pipeline it didn't like,"
and it wasn't said as a compliment.

I look forward to pipeline resolve and the integrity that resolve will
mandate which, thus far, has been severely lacking in all areas pertinent
to resolve. God Blessed America; now let's keep it Blessed!
Sincerely,
Marie E Wheaton
Land Owner
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Kimberly D. Bose, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
888 First Street NE, Room 1A
Washington, D.C., 20426

PennEast docket number: PF15-1-000

Dear Ms. Bose:

I am the owner of a farm located in Hunterdon County, Delaware Township,
Stockton, New Jersey, 08559, referred to as Block 33, Lot 4, encompassing 38 acres.
On a revised right away shown on the latest PennEast alternate drawing, the
Proposed Pipeline is shown cutting right through the center of my farm. Five
years ago, I placed my farm in the Farmland Preservation Program. 1 did this
because of my desire to let future generations enjoy the beauty of this farm
as has my family and in essence and with appreciation, many others from those
who marveled at its lrreat green, fertile fields, its radiant glowing water supply (our pond)
apples, pears, peaches, cherries, strawberries and yes, natural shoe-stain to keep our boots
abundantly "in order" and at the ready for the cow-stanchion in the great German
tradition of "milking and storing the liquid gold" we call cow's milk. To those who
have loved its open spaces, long walks and even, longer talks; to those who came to
visit once again, the homestead of their Delaware Township families
from restored
head boards with secret "initials" and "best buddy markings," and yes to visit once
again- so as never to forget-the man who's tombstone still graces this Farm, Mr. Ent

—

—

—

—

Butterfoos!

—
—

-PennEast docket number: PF15-1-000
The stewardship of this Farm Lot 33-Block 4 —
is inconsistent with its numerical value and its PipelineMonetaryPossibility.
This farm
Pipelines to no future except to The Banks That Still Fail,
supports life and your plan
destmys many more. (We may one day, learn to restore ruined crop fields; we will never
learn to restore life to those we have taken life from no matter how many death-kills
you so designate and worse, "march these victims off in the name of capitalism,
socialism, communism and/or profit."

—

That may have been a game-plan; it isn't anymore. Enjoy the defeat we so genuinely
pass back to you. The planet may have indeed "changed;" so have its children.
God Bless us All!

Stockton Center for Health Care
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December 18, 2014

Western Land Services
55 West Street
Tunkhannock, Pa. 18657

Att: Erika Timinski for
Jonathan McGinnis

Re: Attached Request for Survey Permission/
Parcel //:10007-33-4/Hunterdon

County, NJ

Dear Ms. Timinski and
Mr. McGinnis

Since your letter of 12/15/14 asks for land owners to grant permission for survey work
to be performed on their property, so as to allow a proposed PennEast Pipeline to be
established on their property
without ample and "due response space" to not grant
I am writing this letter to do exactly that; deny
permission for such survey work —
permission for any workers, either surveying alone or with others from Western Land
and/or indeed, PennEast Pipeline, to walk, ride, hike on my property or to perform any
tasks that would support that I am in agreement with any and all requests for such a

—

pipeline.

Please be advised that the above-described Land, namely Parcel //:10007-33-4, is already
established within the confines and commitments of a Farmland Preservation Easement
held by the New Jersey Conservation Foundation, the United States of America and the
County of Hunterdon, dated 10/30/2009.

My land has been secured for the perpetuity of "the Right to Farm" and as such, has been
monitored for the past five years accordingly and successfully. I have enjoyed my walk
and talks with my formidable partners and their representatives and have never felt
pressure to defend and/or regret Green Land Restrictions until the PennEast Pipeline
(and other's like it) seemingly force a re-evaluation of "need" vs. "greed" and the
distinctions between them.
I thank you for seeing those distinctions.

Attached: Denied Permission Form

Marie E. Wheaton
Land Owner
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PerinEast
PennEast Pipeline Project

Tract No.: 1007-33-4

SURVEY PERMISSION FORM
I/We hereby

employees,

give PennEast

Pipeline

Company,

and contractors, as well as its surveyors,

LLC (PennEast), its affiliate, agents,

biologists, archeologists,

and environmental

scientists, permission to enter upon my/our premises described below ('Prolrertp) to conduct civil
surveys, environmental

surveys, cultural msource surveys, and all other surveys and tests necessary

for a pipeline route study, including, but not limited to the phrcement

of stakes,

limited non-mechanical

(by hend) Iineofwight clearing, and geotechnical soil borings, subject to the condition that

I am/we

are paid for any and all damages to the Pmperiy caused by said surveys,

if any. This

includes the right to use existing made, driveways,

UGI or its agents are to

and trails as necessary.

permission

give prior notice before entering property.

Date:

, 2014.

Address:

Landowner.

119 Worman Road
Stockton. NJ 08559

County: Hunterdon
Property Address:

Tenant's Name:
Tenant's Phone:

URS Survey Permission 08 i 420 i 4
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ls there a water well located on this property.

Yes

No

Yes

No

Ate there any abandoned gss wells located on this property?

Yes

Is there a septic system located on this pmperty7

No

Notes/Conditions:

Ate there any other notable features we should be aware of'?

Yes

No

Notes/Conditions:

Are there any other special conditions7

Yes

No

Notes/Conditions:

Land Agent: Jonathan McGinnis
This instrument tmaneed by:
Western Land Services
55 West Street
Tunkhsnnuett, PA 18657
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